ATTENTION: This is not an order. Read all instructions, terms and conditions carefully.

IMPORTANT: BID AND ADDENDUM MUST BE RECEIVED BY 03/31/2020 @ 3:00 P.M. LEXINGTON, KY TIME

Bidder must acknowledge receipt of this and any addendum as stated in the Invitation for Bids.

1. Please refer to and incorporate within the offer, the attached drawing sheets.
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UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
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PAV-A LEVEL ONE SIGNAGE PLAN – INTERVENTIONAL SERVICES

Interior Signage Location Plans
Renovate/Expand UK Healthcare Facilities
Pavilion A – Interventional Services
UK Project No. 2403.13

Contract Documents
January 4, 2019

Sign Type Qty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBD</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFS</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OID</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODS</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOD</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OID</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODS</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIF</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OID</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color Legend
- Public Access / Hallways
- Back Of House / Hallways
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Interior Signage Fabrication/Design Intent Drawings

Renovate/Expand UK Healthcare Facilities

Pavilion A – Interventional Services
UK Project No. 2403.13

Contract Documents
January 4, 2019
UK HealthCare
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**PROJECT STANDARDS - FONTS, COLORS, GENERAL**

**BP-6.01**

---

**Drawing Title:** WAYFINDING INTERIOR SIGNAGE

**INTERIOR SIGNAGE BROWN**

- Sherwin-Williams Paint #SW0038 Library Pewter Satin Finish
- 3M Vinyl - TBD

**BLACK**

- PMS Process Black coated
- Mathews Paint #MP2591 Satin Finish
- 3M Vinyl - Black 3650-12

**WHITE**

- 3M Vinyl Reflective Wht-680CR (Removable)
- 3M Antique Wht #7725-90
- Mathews Paint #MP04473 Satin Finish

---

**UK BLUE**

- PMS 540c

**ALTERNATE DARK BLUE**

- PMS 280c
- Mathews Paint #MP10147 Satin Finish
- Use the color for background color for ADA parking signs

**PARKING GREEN**

- PMS 362c
- Mathews Paint #MP13427 Satin Finish
- 3M Translucent Vinyl - Lime Green #380-136

**REFLECTIVE RED VINYL**

- 3M Vinyl Red 680-72

**EMERGENCY RED**

- PMS 186c
- Mathews Rose Scarlet Paint #MP25180 (Satin) Requires Wht. Primer

**BRUSHED ALUMINUM**

- Brushed with a Satin Finish
- Automotive Clear Coat Sample will be required

**PAVILION A ICON VINYL**

- 3M Reflective Vinyl
- White 680-10

**PAVILION HA ICON VINYL**

- 3M Reflective Vinyl
- White 680-10

**PAVILION CC ICON VINYL**

- 3M Reflective Vinyl
- White 680-10

**PAVILION H ICON VINYL**

- 3M Reflective Vinyl
- White 680-10

**PAVILION G ICON VINYL**

- 3M Reflective Vinyl
- White 680-10

**PAVILION WH ICON VINYL**

- 3M Reflective Vinyl
- White 680-10

---

**NOTE:**

- These blocks are a computer representation of the colors. As such they are only a close approximation of the actual colors. Please refer to the actual Pantone Swatches for a more accurate color match.

- Alternatives to the 3M Vinyl System will require that the fabricator submit 6” square samples for approval. Also note that any such materials must have a comparable warranty.

---

**NOTE:**

- That per the general specifications the sign fabricator is to “Submit four (4) 6”x6” samples of all actual material, paint, or vinyl on the specific substratum to be used for each different finish surface.”

- That all painted elements are to have a clear, satin finish, automotive grade, protective clear coating.

---

**A.1A.000**

**TYP A.1A.000**

**INDICATES THE SIGN TYPE**

**INDICATES THE LEVEL ON WHICH THE SIGN IS LOCATED**

**INDICATES THE QUADRANT ON THE PLAN ON WHICH THE SIGN IS LOCATED**

**INDICATES THE SIGN’S NUMBER ON THAT LEVEL IN THAT PARTICULAR QUADRANT**

---

**UK HealthCare, University of Kentucky, Lexington | Interventional Services Project No. 2403.13 - CD Pricing Set - Interior Signage | January 4, 2019**

Eidahl Environmental Design, Inc. | 1090 Bradley Street | Saint Paul, Minnesota 55130 | 651.503.4459 | reidahl@comcast.net
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**PAGE 2**
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Pin-Mounted Letters (LTR)

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 3/8" = 1'-0"**

---

### Pin-Mounted Letters (LTR)

0.5" thick brushed aluminum letters with beveled edges

- **Font:** Trajan Pro Bold
- **Font:** Univers Std 57 Condensed
- **Font:** Univers Std

Brushed aluminum (horizontal grain)

Mounted with threaded pins and double-sided silicon tape

**NOTE:** Sizes will vary based on application and message

---

**Donor Name TBD**

Interventional Services

**Sign Qty = 6**

---

**Existing Campus Example**

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Pin-Mounted Letters (LTR)**

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Pin-Mounted Letters (LTR)**

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Pin-Mounted Letters (LTR)**

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Pin-Mounted Letters (LTR)**

---
Pin-Mounted Letters (LTR)

1/2" thick brushed aluminum letters with beveled edges

Font: Trajan Pro Bold
Font: Univers Std 57 Condensed
Brushed aluminum (horizontal grain)

Mounted with threaded pins and double-sided silicon tape

NOTE: Sizes will vary based on application and message
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Pin-Mounted Letters (LTR)

Pin-Mounted Letters (LTR)
1/2" thick brushed aluminum letters with beveled edges
Font: Trajan Pro Bold
Brushed aluminum (horizontal grain)

Mounted with threaded pins and double-sided silicon tape

NOTE: Sizes will vary based on application and message

Surgery Waiting

Don and Maria Ball

Interventional Services

Donor Name TBD

1 INTERVENTIONAL SERVICES WAITING LEVEL ONE  -  PAV-A  -  PIN-MOUNTED LETTERS (LTR)
SCALE: 3/8" = 1'-0"

2 INTERVENTIONAL SERVICES WAITING LEVEL ONE  -  PAV-A  -  PIN-MOUNTED LETTERS (LTR)
SCALE: 3/8" = 1'-0"
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Large Overhead Directional (LOD)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 1 1/2"= 1'-0"

Large Overhead Directional (LOD)

NOTE: One Sided Sign. Text is always centered.

8'-0"w x 1'-3"h plaque with .1875 beveled edged face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038
LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

7'-6"w x 2 1/2"h x 1 1/4"d brushed aluminum u-channel mounting bracket (horizontal grain)

1"dia x TBD'h brushed aluminum rounded support rods

1/2" thick brushed aluminum letters with beveled edges
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed
Brushed aluminum (horizontal grain)

Mounted with double-sided silicon tape

Existing Condition

Reidahl Environmental Design, Inc. | 1090 Bradley Street | Saint Paul, Minnesota 55130 | 651.503.4459 | reidahl@comcast.net

UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Large Overhead Directional (LOD)
**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Public Pedestrian Overhead Directional (ODS)**

**NOTE:** This can be a One or Two Sided Sign. Text is always centered.

6'-0"w x 1'-6"h plaque with .1875 beveled edged face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

5'-6"w x 2 1/2"h x 1 1/4"d brushed aluminum u-channel mounting bracket (horizontal grain)

1"dia x 1'-6"h brushed aluminum rounded support rods

Reflective vinyl text
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)

Resin coated, primed and painted 3/4" PVC central panel with 3/16" beveled edges on all outside edges. All edges to be smooth and finished to match front and back panel faces.

**Repair The PEDESTRIAN OVERHEAD DIRECTIONAL (PUBLIC LEVEL) WAYFINDING**

**Sign Type:**

**ODS**

**Public Pedestrian Overhead Directional (ODS)**

刷ed aluminum rounded support rods which main message panel is secured to ceiling with

**CEILING**

**NOTE:** Existing sign will remain, old vinyl text removed and replaced with new above text.
Back of House Overhead Directional (SOD)

NOTE: This can be a One or Two Sided Sign. Text is always centered.

5'-0"w x 1'-4"h x 1/8"t painted aluminum message panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

Reflective vinyl text
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Overhead Directional (SOD)

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 1”= 1’-0”**

**SOD-L1-009**

- Staff Only Beyond This Point
- Proc Rms 12-13
- Elevator TBD
- TBD

**SOD-L1-010**

- Staff Only Beyond This Point
- TBD

**SOD-L1-011**

- Staff Only Beyond This Point
- Intervetional Services

**SOD-L1-012**

- Staff Only Beyond This Point
- TBD

**Consultation Rooms**
- Minor Proc 1-4
- TBD

**Prep/Rec 1-46**
- Minor Proc 1-4
- TBD

**CT 1**
- Minor Proc 1-4
- TBD

**Proc Rms 1-11**
- Minor Proc 1-4
- TBD

**Exit and Waiting**
- Minor Proc 1-4
- TBD

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Overhead Directional (SOD)**

**Wayfinding**

**Sign Type**

**SOD-L1-009**

- Staff Only Beyond This Point
- Proc Rms 12-13
- Elevator TBD
- TBD

**SOD-L1-010**

- Staff Only Beyond This Point
- TBD

**SOD-L1-011**

- Staff Only Beyond This Point
- Intervetional Services

**SOD-L1-012**

- Staff Only Beyond This Point
- TBD

---

**UK HealthCare, University of Kentucky, Lexington | Interventional Services Project No. 2403.13 - CD Pricing Set - Interior Signage | January 4, 2019**
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UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Overhead Directional (SOD)

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings** — scale: 1" = 1'-0"

- **Staff Only Beyond This Point**
  - TBD

- **Interventional Services**

- **Staff Only Beyond This Point**
  - TBD

- **Staff Only Beyond This Point**
  - TBD

- **Interventional Services**

---

**Sign Type: SOD**

**WAYFINDING**

**Drawing Title:**

OVERHEAD DIRECTIONAL (BACK OF HOUSE)

**Sign Type:** SOD
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Overhead Directional (SOD)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings — scale: 1” = 1’-0”

Side A (New) Side B (New)
SOD-L1-017

Side A (New) Side B (New)
SOD-L1-018

Side A (Updated Vinyl Message) Side B (New)
SOD-L1-019

Side A (New) Side B (New - Blank)
SOD-L1-020

Proc Rm 12
Elevator TBD
Elevator TBD

Proc Rms 12-13
Proc Rms 5-6, 9-11
Elevator TBD

Proc Rms 4-13
Proc Rms 1-3
Elevator TBD

Consultation Rooms
Minor Proc 1-4
Prep/Rec 1-12, 23-46
Exit and Waiting

Prep/Rec 1-46
CT 1
Proc Rms 1-11

Prep/Rec 1-46
Proc Rms 1-4

Prep/Rec 1-46
Minor Proc 1-4
Proc Rms 5-6, 9-11

Consultation Rooms
Minor Proc 1-4
Exit and Waiting

Prep/Rec 13-22
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Overhead Directional (SOD)

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings** – scale: 1” = 1'-0"

**Staff Only Beyond This Point**
- Proc Rms 1-13

**Prep/Rec 13-20**
- ISO Prep/Rec 21-22
- Restroom

**Exit and Waiting**
- Consultation Rooms
- Minor Proc 1-4
- Proc Rms 1-13

**Prep/Rec 23-41**
- ISO Prep/Rec 21-22
- Restroom

**Prep/Rec 23-46**
- Minor Proc 1-4
- Exit and Waiting

**Prep/Rec 1-12**
- Consultation Rooms
- Minor Proc 1-4
- Exit and Waiting

**Prep/Rec 42-46**
- Minor Proc 1-4
- Exit and Waiting

**Restroom**

**SOD-L1-021**

**SOD-L1-022**

**SOD-L1-023**

**SOD-L1-024**
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Overhead Directional (SOD)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 1” = 1'-0”

Consultation Rooms
Minor Proc 1-4
Prep/Rec 1-12, 23-34
Restroom

Exit and Waiting
Proc Rms 1-13

Prep/Rec 13-24

Prep/Rec 35-41

Prep/Rec 42-46

Minor Proc 1-4
ISO Prep/Rec 21-22

Prep/Rec 35-41

Prep/Rec 42-46

Restroom

Prep/Rec 1-14

Prep/Rec 13-20

Consultation Rooms

ISO Prep/Rec 21-22

Minor Proc 1-4

Restroom

Prep/Rec 1-12, 23-34

Prep/Rec 1-13

Prep/Rec 13-20

Consultation Rooms

ISO Prep/Rec 21-22

Minor Proc 1-4

Restroom

Prep/Rec 1-12, 23-34

CEILING

SIDE A (New)
SOD-LT-025

CEILING

SIDE B (New)
SOD-LT-026

5'-0" 2'-0"

5'-0" 2'-0"

5'-0" 2'-0"

5'-0" 2'-0"

5'-0" 2'-0"

5'-0" 2'-0"

5'-0" 2'-0"

5'-0" 2'-0"

5'-0" 2'-0"

5'-0" 2'-0"
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Public Typical Blade Sign (BLD)

Public Typical Blade Sign (BLD)

NOTE: This is a Two Sided Sign. Text is always justified to the outside edge.

1'-3"w x 1'-5 1/2"h plaque with .1875 beveled edged face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

3"w x 1'-5 1/2"h brushed aluminum mounting plate (vertical grain)

1 1/4"dia x 3 3/4"l brushed aluminum rounded support rods

Reflective vinyl text
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed
(color: White)
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Typical Blade Sign (SBD)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 3" = 1'-0" & 1 1/2" = 1'-0"

Back of House Typical Blade Sign (SBD)

NOTE: This can be a One or Two Sided Sign. Text is always justified to the outside edge.

1'-6"w x 1'-4"h x 1/8"t painted aluminum message panel. Screw heads to be painted to match message panel.

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

Reflective vinyl text
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed
(color: White)

1/8" (.125) THK PAINTED ALUMINUM PANEL, WITH APPLIED REFLECTIVE VINYL, GRAPHICS, ALL EDGES ARE TO BE CHAMFERED, FINISHED SMOOTH AND PAINTED TO MATCH.

THE PANEL IS TO BE ATTACHED TO THE WALL WITH ANCHORED, MACH FASTENERS AS REQUIRED, ALL FASTENERS ARE TO BE PAINTED TO MATCH.

NOTE: THAT THE WALL SURFACES AND THEREFORE THE APPROPRIATE MACH FASTENERS AND INSTALLATION METHODS WILL HAVE TO BE VERIFIED AND DETERMINED FOR EACH CIRCUMSTANCE.

UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Typical Blade Sign (SBD)

Existing Campus Example

Service Elevators

Outside edge elevation

Exit and Waiting

Elevation with icon graphic example

UK HealthCare, University of Kentucky, Lexington | Interventional Services Project No. 2403.13 - CD Pricing Set - Interior Signage | January 4, 2019
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UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Typical Blade Sign (SBD)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"

UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Typical Blade Sign (SBD)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"
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UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Public Restroom Identifier (RRS)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 6”= 1’-0” & 3”= 1’-0”

Unisex Restroom Identifier (RRS)
8.5’w x 11.5’h plaque with .125 beveled edged face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

Staff Restroom Identifier (RRS)
8.5’w x 11.5’h plaque with .125 beveled edged face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

Interventional
Sign Qty = 11
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Public Stairwell Signage (SWS)

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 6”= 1'-0”**

### Stairwell Signage (SWS)

8.5’w x 11.5’h plaque with .125 beveled edged face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text

Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed

(color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Public Stairwell Signage (SWS)**

**Interventional** Sign Qty = 2

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Public Stairwell Signage (SWS)**

**Wayfinding**

**Sign Type**

Stairwell Signage (SWS)

8.5’w x 11.5’h plaque with .125 beveled edged face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text

Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed

(color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Public Stairwell Signage (SWS)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings

STAIR TBD

STAIR TBD

SWS-L1-001

SWS-L1-005
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Typical Room Flag Sign (RFS)

**Interventional** Interior Signage | **Design Intent Drawings** — scale: 3” = 1'-0"

Back of House Typical Room Flag Sign (RFS)

NOTE: This is a Two Sided Sign. Text is always centered.

7"w x 4 1/2"h x 1/8"t painted aluminum message panel. Screw head to be painted to match message panel.

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

Reflective vinyl text
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)

1/16" (.125) THK PAINTED ALUMINUM PANEL, WITH APPLIED REFLECTIVE VINYL, GRAPhICS. ALL EDGES ARE TO BE CHAMFERED, FINISHED SMOOTH AND PAINTED TO MATCH.

THE PANEL B TO BE ATTACHED TO THE WALL WITH ANCHORED MECHE FASTENERS AS REQUIRED. ALL FASTENERS ARE TO BE PAINTED TO MATCH.

NOTE THAT THE WALL SURFACES AND THEREFORE THE APPROPRIATE MECHE FASTENERS AND INSTALLATION METHODS WILL HAVE TO BE FIELD VERIFIED AND DETERMINED FOR EACH CIRCUMSTANCE.

Sign Qty = 65
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Typical Room Flag Sign (RFS)

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings** – scale: 3" = 1'-0"

**Sign Type:** RFS

**Drawing Title:** WAYFINDING

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Typical Room Flag Sign (RFS)**
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Typical Room Flag Sign (RFS)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 3”= 1'-0"

- RFS-L1-035
- RFS-L1-036
- RFS-L1-037
- RFS-L1-038
- RFS-L1-039
- RFS-L1-040
- RFS-L1-041
- RFS-L1-042
- RFS-L1-043
- RFS-L1-044
- RFS-L1-045
- RFS-L1-046
- RFS-L1-047
- RFS-L1-048
- RFS-L1-049
- RFS-L1-050
- RFS-L1-051
- RFS-L1-052
- RFS-L1-053
- RFS-L1-054
- RFS-L1-055
- RFS-L1-056
- RFS-L1-057
- RFS-L1-058
- RFS-L1-059
- RFS-L1-060
- RFS-L1-061
- RFS-L1-062
- RFS-L1-063
- RFS-L1-064
- RFS-L1-065

TYPICAL ROOM FLAG SIGN (BACK OF HOUSE)

Sign Type: RFS

UK HealthCare, University of Kentucky, Lexington | Interventional Services Project No. 2403.13 - CD Pricing Set - Interior Signage | January 4, 2019
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Primary Room Identifier (RID)

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 6"= 1'-0"**

**Primary Room Identifier (RID)**

8.5’w x 9’h plaque with .125 beveled edged face panel

1/8” clear acrylic face panel

1/8” right sided paper insert void with 1” diameter thumb void. The increased depth and thumb void will help with daily updating of various inserts.

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH with masked areas for the insert clear window.

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text

Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed

(color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Primary Room Identifier (RID)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 6" = 1'-0"

Primary Room Identifier (RID)

- 8.5"w x 9"h plaque with .125 beveled edged face panel
- Silk screened white text applied to 1/4" back panel "OPEN" and "OCCUPIED" with window slider which can slide left and right horizontally.
  - Font: Univers Std 57 Condensed (color: White)
- Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH
  - 1/32" (or 1/16") raised white text
    - Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)
  - Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

Existing Campus Example

Scale 1/2" = 1'-0"
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Primary Room Identifier (RID)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 6\"= 1'-0"

Primary Room Identifier (RID)

8.5\"w x 9\"h plaque with .125 beveled edged face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32\" (or 1/16\") raised white text
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed
(color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Primary Room Identifier (RID)

© 2019 Eidahl Environmental Design
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Primary Room Identifier (RID)

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 6”= 1'-0”**

**Primary Room Identifier (RID)**

8.5’w x 9’h plaque with .125 beveled edge face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text

Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Public Level Wayfinding, Drawing Title: Wayfinding, Sign Type: RID**

- **Primary Room Identifier (RID)**
  - 8.5’w x 9’h plaque with .125 beveled edge face panel
  - Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH
  - 1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text
  - Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)
  - Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

---

**Left Side: A.11.138**

- **Resident Workroom A.09.138**
  - Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH
  - 1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text
  - Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)
  - Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

---

**Existing Campus Example**

- **Raised 1/32” Text**
  - Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed (color: White)
  - Grade 2 Braille (color: Paint #SW0038)
**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Primary Room Identifier (RID)**

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 6"= 1'-0"**

**VISITORS: IF DOOR IS LOCKED, USE INTERCOM TO REQUEST ENTRY**

8.5’w x 9’h plaque with .125 beveled edged face panel

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text

Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed

(color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

Grade 2 Braille

**left side**

Raised 1/32” Text

Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed

(color: White)

---

Existing Campus Example

---

**WAF**
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Primary Room Identifier (RID)

**Interventional Interior Signage** | **Design Intent Drawings** – scale: 3”=1’-0"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign Type</th>
<th>Drawing Title:</th>
<th>Sign Qty = 82</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-001</td>
<td>Interventional Interior Signage</td>
<td>8 1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-002</td>
<td>INTERVENTIONAL SERVICES WAITING</td>
<td>9&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-003</td>
<td>INTERVENTIONAL SERVICES WAITING &amp; REGISTRATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-004</td>
<td>INTERVENTIONAL SERVICES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-005</td>
<td>INTERVENTIONAL SERVICES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-006</td>
<td>CONSULTATION 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-007</td>
<td>CONSULTATION 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-008</td>
<td>LAB STATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-009</td>
<td>MINOR PROCEDURE 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-010</td>
<td>MINOR PROCEDURE 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-011</td>
<td>SOILED UTILITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-012</td>
<td>INTERVENTIONAL SERVICES WAITING &amp; REGISTRATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-013</td>
<td>MINOR PROCEDURE 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-014</td>
<td>MINOR PROCEDURE 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-015</td>
<td>EQUIPMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-016</td>
<td>CLEAN SUPPLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RID-L1-017</td>
<td>CLEAN SUPPLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Interventional Sign Qty = 82
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Primary Room Identifier (RID)
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RID-L1-052
A.01.502
PACS READING 2

RID-L1-053
A.01.503
SOILED UTILITY

RID-L1-054
A.01.505
STAFF BREAKROOM

RID-L1-055
A.01.506
STAFF QUIET ROOM

RID-L1-056
A.01.504
ANESTH STORAGE

RID-L1-057
A.01.520
SUPPLY CORE 4

RID-L1-058
A.01.526
PROCEDURE 9

RID-L1-059
A.01.408
PROCEDURE 5

RID-L1-060
A.01.412
PROCEDURE 6

RID-L1-061
A.01.525
PROCEDURE 10

RID-L1-062
A.01.513
RAD EQUIPMENT

RID-L1-063
A.01.522
PROCEDURE 11

RID-L1-064
A.01.416
PROCEDURE 7

RID-L1-065
A.01.411
RAD EQUIPMENT

RID-L1-066
A.01.420.2
SUPPLY CORE 2

RID-L1-067
A.01.425
PROCEDURE 4

RID-L1-068
A.01.423
SUPPLY CORE 3

RID-L1-061
A.01.425
PROCEDURE 4

RID-L1-062
A.01.513
RAD EQUIPMENT

RID-L1-063
A.01.522
PROCEDURE 11

RID-L1-064
A.01.416
PROCEDURE 7

RID-L1-065
A.01.411
RAD EQUIPMENT

RID-L1-066
A.01.420.2
SUPPLY CORE 2

RID-L1-067
A.01.425
PROCEDURE 4

RID-L1-068
A.01.423
SUPPLY CORE 3
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A.01.513
RAD EQUIPMENT
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RAD EQUIPMENT

RID-L1-066
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SUPPLY CORE 3
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RID-L1-069
RID-L1-070
RID-L1-071
RID-L1-072
RID-L1-073
RID-L1-074
RID-L1-075
RID-L1-076
RID-L1-077
RID-L1-078
RID-L1-079
RID-L1-080
RID-L1-081
RID-L1-082
RID-L1-083

A.01.421
PROCEDURE 8

A.01.419
SOILED UTILITY

A.01.516
CT 1
Close Door During X-ray Procedures

A.01.516A
CT 1
CONTROL ROOM

A.01.014.N
ELECTRICAL

A.01.034
ELEVATOR MECHANICAL

A.01.514
PACS READING 3

A.01.Q010
EIDF

A.01.C009
IDF

A.01.512
EQUIPMENT

A.01.507
PROCEDURE 12

A.01.509
PROCEDURE 13

A.01.519
PORT EQUIPMENT

A.01.517
RAD EQUIPMENT

A.01.520
SUPPLY CORE 4

A.01.519
PORT EQUIPMENT

A.01.517
RAD EQUIPMENT

A.01.516
CT 1
Close Door During X-ray Procedures

A.01.516
CT 1
Close Door During X-ray Procedures

A.01.516
CT 1
Close Door During X-ray Procedures

RID-L1-069
RID-L1-070
RID-L1-071
RID-L1-072
RID-L1-073
RID-L1-074
RID-L1-075
RID-L1-076
RID-L1-077
RID-L1-078
RID-L1-079
RID-L1-080
RID-L1-081
RID-L1-082
RID-L1-083

RID-L1-069
RID-L1-070
RID-L1-071
RID-L1-072
RID-L1-073
RID-L1-074
RID-L1-075
RID-L1-076
RID-L1-077
RID-L1-078
RID-L1-079
RID-L1-080
RID-L1-081
RID-L1-082
RID-L1-083
**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Secondary Room Identifier (SID)**

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 6”=1'-0”**

---

**Secondary Room Identifier (SID)**

8.5’w x 4’h plaque

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text

Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed

(color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Secondary Room Identifier (SID)**

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 6”=1'-0”**

---

**Secondary Room Identifier (SID)**

8.5’w x 4’h plaque

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text

Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed

(color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

---

**UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Secondary Room Identifier (SID)**
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---

**Secondary Room Identifier (SID)**

8.5’w x 4’h plaque

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

1/32” (or 1/16”) raised white text

Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed

(color: White)

Grade 2 Braille SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Back of House Room Identifier (SRI)

**Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 3” = 1’-0”**

| SRI-L1-001 |
| SRI-L1-002 |
| HOT LAB |
| SRI-L1-007 |
| PROCEDURE 2 CONTROL ROOM |
| SRI-L1-013 |
| PROCEDURE 3 CONTROL ROOM |
| SRI-L1-019 |
| PROCEDURE 4 CONTROL ROOM |
| SRI-L1-025 |
| RAD EQUIPMENT |
| SRI-L1-026 |
| PROCEDURE 1 CONTROL ROOM |
| SRI-L1-003 |
| PROCEDURE 1 |
| SRI-L1-008 |
| PROCEDURE 5 |
| SRI-L1-009 |
| PROCEDURE 6 CONTROL ROOM |
| SRI-L1-010 |
| PROCEDURE 6 |
| SRI-L1-011 |
| PROCEDURE 7 CONTROL ROOM |
| SRI-L1-012 |
| PROCEDURE 7 |
| SRI-L1-016 |
| PROCEDURE 3 |
| SRI-L1-017 |
| PROCEDURE 3 CONTROL ROOM |
| SRI-L1-020 |
| RAD EQUIPMENT |
| SRI-L1-021 |
| PROCEDURE 4 |
| SRI-L1-022 |
| PROCEDURE 4 CONTROL ROOM |
| SRI-L1-023 |
| ELECTRICAL |
| SRI-L1-024 |
| PROCEDURE 8 CONTROL ROOM |
| SRI-L1-029 |

**Drawing Title:** Service Level Room Identifier (Back of House)

**Sign Type: SRI**

**Wayfinding**

**Sign Qty = 55**
UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Door Tag (DT)

Interventional Interior Signage | Design Intent Drawings – scale: 1”= 1”

NOTE: Sign Type DT quantities are shown below.
Final Messages TBD once floor plan architectural numbering is finalized.

Door Tag (DT)

4”w x 1’h plaque

Overall sign is painted SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT #SW0038 LIBRARY PEWTER SATIN FINISH

Silk screened white text
Font: Univers Std 67 Bold Condensed
(color: White)

UK HealthCare Pavilion A – Door Tag (DT)

Interventional Sign Qty = 125

Silk Screened Text
Font: Univers Std
67 Bold Condensed
(color: White)

left side

Existing Campus Example

scale 1/2” = 1'-0”

Existing Campus Example